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Introduction
I. INTRODUCTION

Murray) wrote a report
In June
June 2014,1
2014, I (Richard Murray)
report for
for the
the office
office of
of Harris
Harris
County Attorney
Attorney Vince Ryan
Ryan entitled
entitled "Increasing
“Increasing Hispanic Voter RegistraCounty
Registra
tion and
and Participation
Participation in
tion
in Harris
Harris County,
County, Texas:
Texas: Changing
Changing Demographics
Demographics
Suggest
an
Alternative Approach."
Approach.” That
Suggest an Alternative
That report
report noted
noted that
that Texas
Texas often
often
ranked dead
among the fifty
fifty states
states in
ranked
dead last
last among
invoter
voterturnout,
turnout, and
and that
that Harris
Harris
County had
of voter
voter registration
registration as a percentage
County
had the
the lowest level of
percentage of voting
age population
population (VAP) of
of the
the large
large urban
urban counties in
age
Texas.
in Texas. The
The principal
principal
reason
for
these
reason for these poor
poor rankings
rankingswas
was the
the very
very low
low levels of
ofregistering
registering and
and
voting among Hispanic Texans in
in the
the state
state as aa whole
voting
whole and
and Harris
Harris County in
particular.'
* Professor
Professor of Political
Political Science,
Science. Bob
Bob Lanier
Lanier Chair in
in Urban
Public Policy,
Policy, University
University of
Urban Public
Houston. Director
Houston.
Director of
of Surveying,
Surveying, Hobby
Hobby Center
Center for
for Public
Public Policy,
Policy, University
University of Houston.
Houston. Ph.D.,
Political Science,
Science. University
University of Minnesota.
Minnesota. M.A.
M.A. and
Political
and B.A.,
B.A..Government,
Government. Louisiana
Louisiana State
State
University.
•* Associate Professor,
Professor, Department
Department of
**
of Political Science
Science and
and the Center for Mexican AmeriAmeri
Science. Columbia
Columbia University.
can Studies. Ph.D., Political Science,
University. M.Phil., Political Science, Columbia
Columbia
Public Administration,
Administration, Columbia University.
University. M.A., Public
1. See RICHARD
Richarfj MURRAY,
Murray, INCREASING
Incri-asing H
ispanic V
1.
HISPANIC
Von
R REGISTRATION
othr
Registration ANI)
ani>PARTICIPATION
Participation
IN HARRIS
Harris COUNTY,
Counit, TEXAS:
Texas: CHANGING
ChangingDEMOGRAPHIC
Demographic SUGGEST
IN
AN A
ALTERNATIVE
APPROACH
2-5
Sucrihst an
i ternative A
pproach 2-5
(2014).
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pat
voting patregistration and voting
county registration
After reviewing
and county
census data and
reviewing census
engage
terns, I suggested that a nonpartisan effort to increase Latino civic engagearchdiocese
Catholic archdiocese
Roman Catholic
local Roman
the local
like the
ment by working
partners like
with partners
working with
efforts like
partisan efforts
than partisan
County than
was more likely to be successful
Harris County
in Harris
successful in
Democratic
Battleground Texas which are closely aligned with the Democratic Party or
opinion.
my opinion.
in my
sense in
made sense
its candidates. There were two reasons why this made
identify with the
Hispanics identify
age Hispanics
voting age
citizen voting
of citizen
First, only about one-half of
Republi
between Republisplit between
evenly split
about evenly
Democratic
Party, with the remainder
remainder about
Democratic Party,
logical
seemed
it
case,
the
being
cans and political Independents.
That being
seemed logical to
Independents. That
(i.e.,
partisan (i.e.,
overtly partisan
an overtly
from an
separate any Latino civic
engagement effort from
civic engagement
great
that the greatshowed that
clearly showed
data clearly
Democratic) voter drive. Second,
census data
Second, census
barrio
old barrio
the old
in the
was not in
voting age
est growth
of voting
age was
citizens of
Hispanic citizens
growth in Hispanic
are
that
Houston
neighborhoods
like Denver Harbor, Magnolia, and South
are
neighborhoods like
mixed
demographically mixed
the demographically
in the
but in
strongly Democratic in partisan elections, but
Cypress-Fairbanks,
likeCypress-Fairbanks,
districts like
school districts
in school
outer suburban
communities in
suburban communities
par
Republican in parvote Republican
to vote
Spring, Katy, and Goose Creek—areas that tend to
tisan elections.
parties
major parties
both major
that both
appeared that
At the time I wrote
report, itit appeared
2014 report,
the 2014
wrote the
in
Americans
Hispanic
of
votes
the
were likely to vigorously
compete
for
the
votes
of
Hispanic
Americans
in
vigorously
Committee
National Committee
Party National
the 2016
Republican Party
The Republican
election. The
presidential election.
2016 presidential
2012
disappointing 2012
the disappointing
after the
report” after
had, for example, released an "autopsy
“autopsy report"
that:
noting that:
Romney, noting
Mitt Romney,
nominee Mitt
defeat of their
their nominee
candidate
or candidate
nominee or
GOP nominee
If Hispanic
perceive that a GOP
Americans perceive
Hispanic Americans
they
self-deportation), they
(i.e., self-deportation),
States (i.e.,
does not want
United States
the United
in the
them in
want them
what
matter what
not matter
does not
sentence. ItIt does
will not pay attention
attention to our next sentence.
Hispanics think we
economy; ifif Hispanics
we say about education, jobs, or the
the economy;
policies. .. . .
do not want them here, they will close their ears to our policies.
Republicans take
steps Republicans
We are not a policy committee, but among the steps
cham
in the Hispanic community and beyond, we must embrace and chamreform.^
pion comprehensive immigration reform.2
bipartisan
A bipartisan
adopted. A
be adopted.
likely to be
seemed likely
In 2014,
recommendation seemed
that recommendation
2014, that
Senate by
comprehensive
immigrationreform
reformbill
bill had
had passed
passed the
the U.S.
U.S. Senate
by a
comprehensive immigration
en
it
showed
members showed enHouse members
U.S. House
large margin, and head counts among
among U.S.
presidential
Republican presidential
ProspectiveRepublican
body.Prospective
that body.
in that
support in
majority support
joyed majority
Florida governor Jeb
former Florida
and former
candidates like U.S. Senator Marco Rubio and
and
governors and
GOP governors
many GOP
were many
as were
effort, as
Bush
behind the effort,
actively behind
Bush were actively
ground
the
laid
have
would
legislation would
this legislation
other party leaders. Passage of
laid the groundof this
country in
across the country
voters across
Hispanic voters
work for a vigorous
competition for Hispanic
vigorous competition
been decidedly healthy
have been
would have
our opinion, would
2016, a competition that, in our
population
Latino population
growingLatino
thegrowing
and the
for our
general, and
in general,
system in
political system
our political
specifically.
2013. at 8.
Project. 2013,
Opportunity Project,
2. Republican
Committee. Growth and Opportunity
National Committee,
RepublicanNational
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However, we now
However,
now know
knowthat
thatcomprehensive
comprehensiveimmigration
immigration reform
reform
failed. U.S. House
House of
ofRepresentatives
Representatives Speaker
Speaker John
John Boehner was unable
unable to
overcome the fierce
fierce opposition
opposition of
of Tea
Tea Party
Party members
members of
of the
the Republican
Republican
overcome
Conference and
and ended
ended up letting the legislation
legislation die
die rather
rather than
than bring
bring it to
Conference
the floor and pass it with
with aa majority
majority of
of Democratic
Democratic votes. The
The unexpected
unexpected
failure of the immigration reform
reform bill
bill suggested the recommendations of
of the
Growth and Opportunity
Opportunity Project
Projecton
on immigration
immigrationreform
reformwere
weregoing
going to face
very strong headwinds in the 2016
2016Republican
Republican presidential
presidential primary.
primary. NotaNota
the junior senator
senator from
Cruz, although
although himself an immiimmi
bly, the
from Texas,
Texas, Ted Cruz,
grant with a Cuban American father, was an early declared candidate for the
reform aa key
key element of
White House who made
made opposition to
to immigration
immigration reform
his strategy
strategy for winning
winning the
the GOP
GOP nomination.
nomination.
Strong headwinds
headwinds became a category five hurricane
hurricane in the summer of
2015. On
and his wife Melania
On June
June 16th,
16th, businessman
businessman Donald J. Trump
Trump and
Melania
rode the escalator down to the
the main
main floor
floor of
ofTrump
Trump Tower
TowerininManhattan.
Manhattan.
rode
Mr. Trump
microphone and announced
announced his candidacy for
Mr.
Trump stepped
stepped up
up to
to a microphone
Republican presidential
presidential nomination.
sur
the 2016 Republican
nomination. That
That was
was not especially surprising. Mr.
Mr. Trump
Trump had
prising.
had talked
talked about
about running
running for
for president
president in
in previous
previous cy
cycles. The
Thesurprise
surprise was
was the
thecontent
content of
ofhis
hisannouncement
announcement speech—a
speech—abrutal
brutal
assault
on illegal
assault on
illegal immigration
immigration in general
general and
and Mexican
Mexican immigrants
immigrants in
in
particular.
"When
Mexico sends its people,
“When Mexico
people, they're
they’re not
not sending
sending their
their best. They
They
are
are sending
sending people that
that have lots of
ofproblems,
problems, and
and they're
they’re bringing
bringing those
those
problems with
[them]. They're
They’re bringing
bringing drugs.
drugs. They're
They’re bringing
bringing crime.
crime.
problems
with [them].
They’re rapists."
rapists.” Mr. Trump
They're
Trump went on to bash unfair trade
trade deals,
deals, the offshor
offshoring of
of American
American jobs,
and the
the national
national debt
part of his
his campaign
campaign to
ing
jobs, and
debt as part
"Make
America Great
Great Again.”
Again." However, the majority
“Make America
majority of coverage and
and rere
action focused
his attack
attack on
on illegal
illegal immigration
immigration and
and his proposals
proposals to
action
focused on his
forcibly remove—if necessary—the
necessary—the 11
11 or
or 12
12 million
millionundocumented
undocumented perper
forcibly
sons in
in the
the United
United States
States and
and to
to ensure
ensure they
they could
could not
not return
return by building a
great
and make
make Mexico
Mexico pay for it.
great wall along our
our southern
southern border
border and
presidential candidate
candidate since George C. Wallace had
had used
used anything
anything
No presidential
approaching this
sphere, and
and the Alabama
Alabama
approaching
this language
language and
and tone
tone in the public sphere,
governor
never came
came close to seizing
governor never
seizing the
the nomination
nomination of
of aa major
major political
political
party.
party. A year later,
later, Donald Trump
Trump is the prospective Republican nominee,
driven 16
16 other
other Republicans
Republicans out of
of the
the race,
race, including
including candidates
candidates
having driven
like Jeb
Jeb Bush,
Bush, Scott
Scott Walker,
Walker, Chris
Chris Christie,
Christie, and
and Marco
Marco Rubio
Rubio that
that were
“first tier"
tier” contenders
considered "first
contenders and
and moderates
moderates on immigration reform, in
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contrast
to the
New Yorker
who had
contrast to
the 69-year-old
69-year-old New
Yorker who
had never
never run for
for public
public
office.
office.^3
The totally unpredicted success of The Donald in pulling off a hostile
hostile
takeover of a major
party qualifies
qualifies in
in our opinion
takeover
major American
American political
political party
opinion as a
black swan event.
event. Black swan events were
were discussed
discussed by
by Nassim
Nassim Nicholas
Nicholas
Taleb in his
2001
book
his 2001 book Fooled by Randomness,
Randomness, and extended
extended in his 2007
2007
book The Black Swan.
Swan. According
According to
swan event has three
three
to Taleb,
Taleb, a black swan
attributes. First,
First, ititisisan
an outlier,
outlier, as
as itit falls
falls so
so far
far outside
outside the
the realm
realm of
of normal
normal
expectations
because nothing
nothing in
in the
the past suggests
expectations because
suggests it is
is possible.
possible. Second,
Second,
because it is
because
is totally
totally unexpected,
unexpected, it produces
produces an extreme
extreme impact.
impact. Third, in
in
spite of
of its essential unpredictability, human nature leads us to concoct after
the fact explanations that try (unsuccessfully
Taleb's opinion)
(unsuccessfully in Taleb’s
opinion) to
to explain
explain
the event in hindsight
hindsight and
and argue
argue that
that itit was
was predictable.
predictable.
The profound
profound impact
impact of Donald
Donald J. Trump's
Trump’s effective
effective capture
capture of the
the
Republican
nomination with
with his
his victory
victory in
in the May 3, 2016,
Republican nomination
2016, Indiana
Indiana PriPri
mary
mary has become
become more evident in the weeks since his GOP rivals left the
the
field of
of battle.
battle. First,
First, Mr.
Mr. Trump
Trump has
has confounded
confounded conventional
conventional wisdom
wisdom by
by
making it clear that he is
is not
not about
about to
to change
change his
his combative
combative style
style with
with any
any
sort of "pivot
“pivot to
to the
the center."
center.” He
He also
also continues
continues to
to run
run aatotally
totally different
different
campaign than any other
other prospective
prospective nominee
nominee in modern
modem history—no pollpoll
sters, no strategists, little paid media budget, and little
little coordination with the
party's
party’s national
national leaders
leaders and committees.
committees. Nor
Nor has
has he
he backed
backed away
away from his
hardline positions on unfair trade deals and putting America first in internainterna
tional relations. But most
most importantly,
importantly, Donald Trump has doubled down in
in
his attacks
attacks on
on illegal
illegal immigrants,
immigrants, stressing
stressing the necessity
necessity of
of removing
removing all
all
undocumented
persons from
from the United States, including their minor
undocumented persons
minor chilchil
dren even if
if the
the youngsters
youngsters are
are American
American citizens.
citizens. And,
And, he
he continues
continues to
make clear at every mass rally he holds that he is
is going to build
build a massive
massive
wall
and make
make Mexico
Mexico pay
pay for
for it.
it. Most
wall from Texas to California and
Most recently,
recently,
Trump
Tmmp has launched
launched a frontal
frontal attack
attack on
on Gonzalo
Gonzalo Curiel,
Curiel, the
the federal
federal judge
presiding
over the
the Trump
trial in
in San
San Diego,
because he
he is of
presiding over
Trump University
University trial
Diego, because
Mexican
origin, which
which disqualifies
disqualifieshim
himinin the
the eyes
eyes of the
the New
New York
York
Mexican origin,
businessman.
The political impact of the Trump candidacy
candidacy has
has varied.
varied. In states
states like
Massachusetts,
thousands of registered
changed their party reMassachusetts, thousands
registered Democrats
Democrats changed
3. Charlie
CharlieCook,
Cook,one
oneofofthethemost
mostrespected
respectedelection
electionhandicappers
handicappers ininAmerican
American politics
politics
wrote an article
titled, The Early Betting
article that
that appeared
appearedininMarch
March7,7,2015
2015edition
editionofofNAT'L
Nat’lJ.J. MAG.
Mac., titled.
Line for
for 2016.
Line
2016. Cook identified
identified 16
16 possible
possible contenders
contenders for the GOP
GOP nomination
nomination with the most
most
likely nominees being either former Florida
Florida Governor Jeb Bush
Bush (35% chance) or Wisconsin GovGov
ernor Scott Walker (also 35%), or U.S.
Paul (10%).
(10%). CollecU.S. Senators
Senators Ted Cruz (10%),
(10%), or Rand
Rand Paul
Collec
tively,
gave the remaining
shot at
at being
the nominee.
tively, Cook
Cook gave
remaining 12
12 Republicans
Republicans aa 10%
10% shot
being the
nominee. Donald
Donald J.
Trump was not mentioned
mentioned in the
the article.
article.
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gistration to
for the
the New
NewYorker
Yorker in
gistration
to vote (mostly) for
inthe
theRepublican
Republican Primary.
Primary.
turnout in
Overall, turnout
in the
the GOP
GOP primaries
primaries and
andcaucuses
caucuses is
is the highest in history,
and Trump’s
Trump's strong
strong appeal
appeal to
to blue
blue collar
collar whites may put rust
belt states
states like
rust belt
Michigan in
Michigan
in play this fall for the first time since 1988.
Trump
rallies
have
1988. Trump
produced
huge
crowds,
included large
large numbers
numbers of
produced
included
ofanti-Trump
anti-Trump demonstrademonstra
tors,
and featured
featured physical
tors, and
physicalconfrontations
confrontationsatata alevel
level not
not seen
seen since
since the
the
1960s.
But,
question we
is what
what effect
But, the
the question
we focus
focus on is
effect will
will Donald
Donald J.
J. Trump's
Trump’s
candidacy
among Hispanic
Hispanic Americans?
Americans? National
candidacy have
have among
National surveys
surveys show
show a
strong backlash against Mr.
Mr. Trump,
Trump, with
with unfavorable ratings
ratings among Latinos
range of 80 to
to 88
88 percent,
percent, with
with "very
in the range
assessments well
“very unfavorable"
unfavorable” assessments
of 50
50 percent.
in excess of
percent.
that Harris
Harris County
Given that
County has
has both
both the largest
largest Hispanic
Hispanic population
population of
any
county
in
Texas,
and
also
any county in Texas, and also has
has had
had one
one of
of the
the lowest levels of
of Latino
Latino
registration and
registration
andvoting,
voting, itit isis of more than
than passing
passing interest
interest to
to assess
assess the im
impact of aa Trump
Trump nomination
nomination and
pact
and campaign
campaign on
on local Latino engagement in
the 2016 presidential
presidential election.
election. In
In doing
doing so,
so, we recall
recall Niccolo Machiavelli's
Machiavelli’s
advice
in
The
Prince
that
fear
is
more powerful
advice
The
that fear aa more
powerful force in
in politics
politics than
than
love.*^ Five
Five centuries
centuries later,
later, political scientist
scientist Melissa
love.'
Melissa Michelson,
Michelson, the
the author
author
Inclusion: Transforming
of Mobilizing Inclusion:
Transforming the
the Electorate Through Get-Out-thereaches the
the same conclusion. In
Vote Campaigns, reaches
In a recent interview with a
New York
York Times
Times reporter
reporter about
about reaction
reaction to
to the prospective Trump nominanomina
tion, Professor
Professor Michelson noted
noted that
that ‘“[ijt’s
—[i]t's hard
people to
hard to encourage
encourage people
participate based
participate
basedon
ongood
good things
things happening,’
happening,'. . .. . 'Fear
‘Fearand
and threats
threats are
are
powerful motivators.'
motivators.’”^
much more powerful
"5
recent editorial
editorial in
in The
The Houston
Houston Chronicle
Chronicle newspaper
A recent
makes the
newspaper makes
point:
same point:
be aa telling
telling day
day for
November 8 will be
forHispanic
Hispanic power
power in
in this
this country.
country.
heard how the
the political landscape
For decades,
decades, we’ve
we've heard
landscape of America
America in
general and
and Texas in particular
particular will
general
will undergo
undergo a revolution
revolution when citi
citizens of
of Hispanic
Hispanic heritage
heritage finally
finally vote
votein
innumber
number commensurate
commensurate with
population.
their growing population.
Alas, never
never before has this potential
potential decisive voting bloc had
had a more
more
reason to register
register and
dynamic reason
and go
go to the polls. IfIfTrump's
Trump’srepugnant
repugnant
rhetoric isn’t
drive record
rhetoric
isn't enough
enough to drive
of Hispanics
record numbers
numbers of
Hispanics to cast
cast
Niccol6 Machiavelli,
Machiavelli, Concerning Cruelty and Clemency, and Whether itit is
4. See Niccolo
is Better
Better to
to
Loved, than
than Feared,
Feared, in
in THE
The PPRINCE
rince (Univ.
be Loved,
(Univ.ofofChi.
Chi.1998)
1998)(“Reluming
("Returningtotothe
thequestion
question of
of being
feared. I1 sum
sum up by saying, that since his being
loved or feared,
being loved
loved depends
depends upon
upon his subjects,
subjects, while
feared depends
Prince should build on what is his own, and
his being feared
depends upon
upon himself,
himself, a wise Prince
and not on
with others.").
others.”).
what rests with
Cavanizes Muslims to Vote, N.Y.
5. Carol Pogash, Unsettling U.S. Political
Political Climate Gavanizes
N.Y.TIMES,
TiMn.s,
June 1,
1, 2016,
2016, http://ww
http://www.nytime
s.com/2016A)6/02yus/unsettling-political-cli
June
w.nytimes.com/2016/06/02/us/unsettling-poli
mate-gal vani
zes-mus
tical-climate-galva
nizes-mus
lims-to-vote.html
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ballots,
promise to create
ballots, his frightening
frightening campaign
campaign promise
create aa "deportation
“deportation
force"
force” to hunt down and expel 11
11 million people living in this councoun
try should provide the ultimate
ultimate motivation.6
motivation.^
Whether this
this does
does or
or does
does not
not happen
is an open question
that we
we try to
Whether
happen is
question that
of Hispanic populapopula
shed light on. We begin by reviewing the recent history of
tion
tion growth
growth in Harris
Harris County.
County. As we approach
approach the 2016
2016 election, we are
are
particularly
interested in
in the
particularly interested
the Hispanic
Hispanic citizen
citizen voting
voting age
age population
population or
CVAP as measured
measured by the American
American Community Survey. Next, we
we review
review
the participation
participation rates
rates of Spanish
Spanish surname
surname voters
voters in
in presidential
presidential General
General
1996 to 2012.
2012. Then,
Then, we
we compare
compare registration
registration patterns
patterns of
Elections
Elections from
from 1996
voters on
Spanish surname voters
on the Harris County rolls over the last five years.
We also review current efforts underway in Harris County to increase
increase HisHis
participation. Finally,
of Hispanic
Hispanic regisregis
panic participation.
Finally, based
based on the typical pattern of
tration and voting, we project first what would most likely have occurred if
Republican nominee was a normal candidate—that
candidate—that is to say
say not
the 2016 Republican
Donald J. Trump—but
Trump—but rather
rather aa sitting
sitting or
or former
former governor
governor or
or U.S.
U.S. senator
senator
Donald
running on a GOP platform similar to 2008 or 2012. Finally, we adjust our
projection to account for the Trump factor.
factor.
projection
II. REVIEWING
HISPANIC
Reviewing
HispanicPOPULATION
PopulationGROWTH
GrowthAND
andLAGGING
Lagging POLITICAL
Political
P
articipation in
arris COUNTY
County
PARTICIPATION
IN H
HARRIS
was settled
settled by
by "Anglos"
“Anglos” (non-Hispanic
(non-Hispanic whites)
whites) in
in
The Houston area was
1820s and 1830s.
1830s. A Black sizeable minority of
of enslaved African AmeriAmeri
the 1820s
cans were also among the earliest residents of Harris County, but very few
persons of Hispanic origin resided in the area until after 1900
1900 when the City
of Houston
Houston began
began its rapid
rapid growth
growth into
into aa major
major metropolitan
metropolitan area.
area. The
The
booming local
local economy
accelerated in-miin-mi
booming
economy during
during and
and after World War II accelerated
gration, which included large numbers of Latinos from other parts of Texas
as well as new arrivals from Mexico
Mexico and
and Central
Central America.
America. Table One sumsum
marizes the growth of the Hispanic population in Harris County from 1980
1980
to 2014.

6. Election
Votes Need to do Their
Their Homework
Homework as They
They Contemplate
Contemplate the Historic
Historic
Election Impact:
Impact: Votes
November Election, Hous. CHRON.,
Chron., June 2,
2, 2016,
2016, http://www.houstonchronicle.com/opinion/edi
http://www.houstonchromc1e.coni/opinion/edi
torials/article/Election-impact-7960565.php.
torials/article/Election-impact-7960.S6.S.php.
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Table ONE:
One: THE
TheGROWING
GrowingHISPANIC
HispanicPRESENCE
Presence in
Harris COUNTY:
County:
TABLE
IN HARRIS

1980-2014
1980
— 2014

1980
1980
1990
1990
2000
2010
2014

Total Population
Population
2,409,547
2,818,199
3,400,578
4,092,459
4,441,370
4,441.370

Hispanic Population
369,077
644,935
644.935
1,119,751
1,119,751
1.671,540
1,671,540
1,885,540
1.885,540

Hispanic Percentage
15.32
15.32
22.88
32.93
40.84
42.45

Source: U.S.
2000, and 2010. 2014 data is an estimate
U.S. Censuses
Censuses for
for population
population on April
April 1,
I, 1980,
1980, 1990,
1990,2000,
Community Survey
Survey for July 1st.
from the American
American Community
1st.

These
These data
data make
make it clear that
that the single
single biggest
biggest driver
driver in
in overall
overall county
county
population
growthsince
since 1980
1980 has
has been
population growth
been the
the increase
increase in
in local
local Hispanic
Hispanic
numbers.
Political engagement as measured in registering to vote and voting has
lagged far below overall population
population growth. This reflects four
four basic
basic factors:
factors:
residents of
of Harris
County are
are not
not U.S. citizens.
Many Hispanic
Hispanic residents
Harris County
citizens.
(1) Many
The booming Houston
economy
attracted
very
large
numbers
Houston economy attracted
large numbers of
Hispanic
residents from
from outside
outside the
the United
United States
between 1986
Hispanic residents
States between
1986
and
and 2007, which
which drove
drove the
the non-citizen
non-citizen adult
adult population
population of
of Latinos
Latinos
above 50
50 percent.
percent.
The Hispanic
Hispanic population
population is younger
younger than
than other
other area
area resident
resident
(2) The
groups,
groups, so among those Latinos
Latinos who
who are
are citizens
citizens by
bybirth
birth or
or natunatu
ralization a higher proportion
ralization
proportion are
are younger
younger than
than 18
18 years old.
Hispanics citizens of
(3) And among Hispanics
of voting
voting age
age (CVAP),
(CVAP),registration
registration
levels
levels have
have lagged
lagged behind
behind those
those for
for local
local Anglos
Anglos and
and African
African
Americans.
among the
the Hispanic
Hispanic CVAP
CVAP who
whoare
areregistered,
registered, turnturn
(4) And finally, among
out in elections also consistently
consistently is well
well below
below the
the percentage
percentage for
other registrants.
An easy way
way to
to measure
measure the combined impact
impact of these factors
factors is to look at
at
voting
in the last
voting patterns
patterns in
last five
fivepresidential
presidential General
General Elections
Elections in
in Harris
Harris
County.
County Clerk’s
Clerk's office has
County. Hector
Hector de Leon at the
the Harris
Harris County
has matching
matching
individual
Spanish surnames
surnameson
onthe
the county
county voter
voter list
list with
with the
the people who
individual Spanish
actually cast ballots in these elections. The
The results
results are
are summarized
summarized in Table
Two.
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Table Two:
Two: SPANISH
Spanish SURNAME
Surname VOTERS
Voters IN
in HARRIS
Harris COUNTY
County
TABLE
PRESIDENTIAL
Presidential ELECTIONS:
Elections:

Year
1996
1996
20(X)
2000
2004
2008
2012

Total
Registration
1,597,211
1,597,211
1,886,661
1,886,661
1,876,296
1,876,296
1,892,656
1,892,656
1,942,566

Total
Voters
871,656
995,631
1,088,793
1,088,793
1,188,731
1,188,731
1,204,167
1,204,167

1996 —
- 2012
Spanish
Surname Voters
51,950
81,365
115,919
134.953
134,953
179,599
179,599

SS %
5.96
8.17
10.65
11.13
11.13
14.91
14.91

Source:
Votes in the
Source: Registration
Registration data is from
from the
the website
website Election
Election Archives
Archives at the
the website
website Harris
HarrisVotes
Office
Collector. The count
Office of the
the Harris
Harris County
County Tax-Assessor
Tax-Assessor Collector.
count of
of Spanish
Spanish surname
surname voters
voters was
was
provided
provided by
by Hector
Hector de
de Leon
Leon in the Office of
of the
the Harris
Harris County
County Clerk.
Clerk.

Comparing Tables One and Two, we note
note the
the huge
huge disparity
disparity between
between
the Hispanic
Hispanic population
share of the
the
the
populationshare
shareinin Harris
Harris County
County and
and the
the share
presidential
presidential vote
vote cast by Spanish surname voters. In 1996
1996 Hispanics
Hispanics were
were
about 28 percent of the total
total population,
population, but
but Spanish
Spanish surname
surname voters
voters were
were
less than six
six percent
percent of
of the
the November
November electorate.
electorate. By
By 2012,
2012, the
the Hispanic
Hispanic
population
share exceeded
exceeded 40
40 percent
percent in Harris
population share
Harris County,
County, but
but the
the Spanish
Spanish
surname
surname vote totaled less than 15
15 percent.
percent.
The other main pattern that emerges in Table Two is that
that despite
despite the
the
huge
in Latino
huge difference
difference in
Latino population
population and
and presidential
presidential vote
vote share,
share, the
the
Hispanic electorate
Hispanic
electorate actually
actually tripled
tripled between
between 1996
1996 and
and 2012
2012 from
from about
about
52,000 voters to nearly 180,000,
180,000, and its share of
of the total electorate rose by
150
Particularly notable
notable was
was the
the big
big jump from the
150 percent.
percent. Particularly
the first
first Obama
Obama
election in
2008, to his
his reelection
reelection in
in 2012
2012 —
- a gain
gain of
of45,000
45,000 Spanish
Spanish
election
in 2008,
surname voters,
much as
as the
the 2004-2008
2004-2008 increase.
increase. This
This likely
likely
surname
voters, or twice as much
reflected, as the 2013 Republican National
National Committee
Committee reported
reported referenced,
referenced,
suggestion that
that conditions
conditions should
should
the fallout from candidate Mitt Romney’s
Romney's suggestion
be made so
persons in the United
so uncomfortable
uncomfortable for undocumented
undocumented persons
United States
States
that they would voluntarily
voluntarily self deport to their countries
countries of
of origin.
origin.
Short-term
Short-term factors
factors aside, the underlining important driver of this shift
shift
has been the steady growth of citizen Hispanics of voting age. In the 1990s,
1990s,
more than one half of the Latino adult population in Harris County were not
U.S. citizens. By 2014, citizens outnumbered non-citizens by about a 58-42
ration.
ration. This
This shift
shift is
is partly
partly due
due totoincreasing
increasing numbers
numbers of
ofHispanic
Hispanic
immigrants
becoming naturalized
naturalized citizens.
citizens. But,
But, of greater
immigrants becoming
greater importance
importance has
citizenship. The
been the increase in natural born Hispanic citizenship.
The 2008
2008 American
American
community
survey estimated
estimated that
that of the 1,005,927
community survey
1,005,927 Hispanics
Hispanics 18
18 and older
in Harris County,
County, 359,294
359,294 were
were native
native bom.
born. The 2012 ACS found that of
the 1,152,149
1,152,149 voting
voting age
age Latinos
Latinos in
in the county, 475,284 were born
bom in the
the
United States.
United
States. This
This trend
trend isis accelerating
accelerating because
because net
net immigration
immigration from
from
Mexico,
the most
country of
of origin
most important
important country
origin for
for Hispanics
Hispanics in
in Harris
Harris
Mexico, the
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County, has
County,
has been
been essentially
essentially zero
zero for nearly
nearly a decade,
decade, while
while the
the children
children
bom to
nted population
born
to the
the large
large undocume
undocumented
population that
thatentered
enteredthe
theU.S.
U.S. in
in the late
late
and 1990s are
1980s and
are now reaching
reaching voting age.
Table Three
sizeable impact
impact of
Three shows the sizeable
ofincreased
increased naturalization
naturalization and
native-bor
n Hispanics
native-born
Hispanicsinin Hams
HarrisCounty.
County.The
TheACS
ACSestimate
estimateof
of CVAP
CVAP in
Harris
County
from
the
2006-201
0
surveys
Harris County from the 2006-2010 surveyswas
was 530,490.
530,490. The
The 2010-201
2010-2014
4
data estimate
data
estimate this
this population
populationtotobe
be646,875,
646,875, an
an increase
increase of
of 116,385.
Table THREE:
Three: HARRIS
Harris COUNTY
County CITIZEN
Citizen VOTING
Voting AGE
AgePOPULATION
TABLE
Population
A
veraged
over
5-Y
ears
of
D
ata
from THE
AVERAGED OVER 5-YEARS OF DATA FROM
the AMERICAN
American
Community SURVEY
COMMUNITY
Survey

2006-2010

2010-2014

Growth Rate

Difference

22%
116,385
22%
530,490
646,875
88,695
88,695
1,788,755
5%
1,700,060
5%
2,435,635
205,085
205,085
2,230,550
9%
Source: U.S.
U.S. Census
Census --American
AmericanCommunity
CommunitySurvey
Survey55year
Source:
yearestimates.
estimates,https://www.census.gov/rdo/
https://www.census.gov/rdo/
data/voting_age_population_by_citizenship_and_race_cvap.html
data/voting_age_population_by_citizenship_and_race_cvap.html

Hispanic or Latino
Hispanic
Not Hispanic
Hispanic or Latino
Total

III.
PatternsOF
of
HispanicVOTER
VoterREGISTRATION
HI. PATTERNS
HISPANIC
Registration ACROSS
Across HARRIS
Harris
County IN
in RECENT
Recent YEARS
COUNTY
Years
Since the passage
passage of the Help
Help America
America Vote
Vote Act
Act (HAVA) in 2002, the
overall pattern
pattern of voter registration
registration in Harris
Harris County
overall
County over four-year periods
follows aa predictable
predictable pattern.
pattern. In
follows
In the
the year of a presidential
presidential election, registraregistra
tion
rises
quite
enrollees, attracted
tion
a bit as new enrollees,
attracted by the coming battle
battle for the
White
their own
White House,
House, either
either sign
sign up
up on
on their
own or
or are
encouraged
to do
do so by
are encourage
d to
various partisan
partisan and
non-partisan voter
various
and non-partisan
voter registratio
registration
drives.
But
after
n drives. But after the
presidenti
al
vole
in
Novembe
r,
enrollment totals drop as HAVA-mandated
presidential vote November, enrollment
HAVA-mandated
processes "clean
“clean up”
up" the
the rolls
rolls of
of persons
persons who
who failed
failed to cast ballots, or who
are no longer
longer residing
residing at
at their
their original
original registration
are
address. Then,
Then, as the
registration address.
the
next presidential
presidential cycle approaches,
approaches, the replenishment
replenishment of the overall registranext
registra
tion totals begins again.
again.
In 2011,
2011, for
for example,
example. Hector
Hector de
de Leon
Leon ran
In
ran an
an analysis
analysis of
of the
the Harris
Harris
County voter
voter rolls
Texas House
House of
ofRepresentative
County
rolls by Texas
and
found
Representative districts
districts and found
total registration
registration was
1,868,034, or
or lower
lower than
total
was 1,868,034,
than the
the county
county total
total three
three years
earlier when
hn McCain
earlier
when the Barack
Barack Obama/Jo
Obama/John
McCainelection
election occurred.
occurred. However,
by November
November of 2012,
2012, the
the total
total registered
registered vote count
by
count in
in the
the county
county had
had
reached 1,942,566
about 50,000 more
reached
1,942,566,, which was about
the
total
in Novem
Novemmore than
than
total in
ber 2008.
This cyclical
cyclical presidential
presidential surge and
and decline in
This
in registration
registration over each
four-year period
pronounced among
four-year
period is most pronounced
among Latino voters.
voters. The surge in the
buildup to each presidential
presidential election
greatest among Hispanics
buildup
election is greatest
Hispanics because
because
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they have
have a lower
lower base
base of
ofregistration
registration to begin
begin with
with but
but have
have by
by far
far the
the
they
ofvoting
votingage
agecompared
comparedto
tofour
fouryears
years earlier.
earlier. The
highest growth in citizens of
Anglo CVAP
CVAP population,
population, by
by contrast,
contrast, has
has been
been declining
decliningin
inHarris
Harris County
County
1990s. However,
However,the
thedecline
declineinintotal
totalregistration
registration of
ofLatinos
Latinos
since the late 1990s.
also greater
greater because fewer
fewer registered
registered Hisafter each presidential
presidential election
election is also
panics cast ballots
ballots in
in the
the November
Novemberpresidential
presidential election
election and
and subsequent
subsequent
panics
contests,
and
are
thus
more
likely
to
be
placed
on
the
"suspense"
contests, and are thus more
be placed on the “suspense” list
list and
and
eventually be removed
of the HAVA
removed as
as part
part of
HAVA cleanup.
cleanup. Plus,
Plus, the
the younger
younger and
and
CVAP isis less
lesslikely
likelytotobe
beatattheir
theiroriginal
original registration
registration
more mobile Hispanic CVAP
address and
to have
have voter
voterregistration
registration renewal
renewal cards
cards returned
returned as
as
address
and to
undeliverable.
can see
see this
this pattern
pattern in
in Table
Table Four,
Four, which
which shows
shows the
the Spanish
Spanish sursur
We can
name
across the 24 Texas
name count
count of registered
registered voters
voters across
Texas House
House of
ofRepresentaRepresenta
tive districts
districts in
in Harris
Harris County
County in November
November 2012
2012asascompared
comparedtotoJanuary
January
2016.
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Table FOUR:
Four: NUMBER
Number OF
of HARRIS
Harris COUNTY
County SPANISH
Spanish SURNAME
Surname
TABLE
R
egistered V
oters IN
in STATE
State REPRESENTATIVE
Representative DISTRICTS:
Districts:
REGISTERED
VOTERS
N
ovember 2012
and J
NOVEMBER
2012 AND
JANUARY
2016
anuary 2016

District
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
TOTAL

November 2012
November
SSV Total
Total
SSV %
%
12,272
10,468
14,484
12,227
9,585
13,074
15,121
6,587
8,252
13,410
10,054
14,780
13,565
28,836
10,123
12,549
32,586
26,898
31,885
7,973
14,164
28,034
12,142
10,785
369,945

13.92
10.67
15.92
12.24
9.68
17.60
18.07
6.41
7.10
15.92
20.94
19.58
15.48
54.06
14.67
17.67
51.96
49.28
53.09
9.42
14.95
39.09
15.68
11.46
19.04

January
January 2016
2016
SSV Total
SSV %
%
12,213
11,032
14,735
11,467
10,337
13,408
16,364
5,614
6,742
13,541
8,066
14,337
14,552
28,097
10,251
13,436
27,844
26,252
29,845
7,392
14,233
24,996
11,707
11,556
358,017

12.78
12.78
10.18
15.61
10.89
9.07
16.71
16.23
5.31
5.58
14.56
16.14
17.63
15.84
49.48
13.73
17.31
44.13
48.18
46.91
8.68
14.33
33.04
14.56
10.56
17.20

Source: Spanish
Spanish surname
surname count
count from
from Hector
Hector de
de Leon,
Leon, organized
Source:
organized by
by House
Housedistricts
districtsby
byRichard
Richard Murray.
Murray.

Table Four
Four shows
shows that
that fewer
fewer Spanish
Spanish surname
Table
voters were
were on
on the
surname voters
the
Harris County
Harris
County rolls
rolls at
atthe
thebeginning
beginningof
of 2016
2016 than
than was
was the
the case
case in
in November
2012. And
And while
2012.
while the
the count
count was
was up
up in
in 11
11 of the
the 24 local
local Texas
Texas House
House of
Representative districts,
Representative
districts, the
the Spanish surname
surname percentage
percentage of all
all registrants
registrants
had declined in every district.
had
district. Based on the last three
three presidential
presidentialcycles,
cycles, we
expect the total
total number
number of
Spanish surname
expect
of Spanish
surname voters
voterswill
will grow
grow as
as the fall
fall
election approaches,
approaches, and
and the
the overall
overall percentage
of the county total
percentage of
total should
should
rise, but
but by how much
much remains
rise,
to be seen.
remains to
IV. NON-PARTISAN
Non-PartisanEFFORTS
EffortsIN
in2016
2016TOtoINCREASE
IV.
IncreaseHISPANIC
Hispanic
Registration and
oting in
Harris COUNTY
County
REGISTRATION
AND V
VOTING
IN HARRIS
In addition
addition to the usual efforts by the major political parties to increase
In
voter rolls
rolls in areas
areas where
the voter
where they
they expect
expect to
to do well,
well, we
we identified
identified three
three
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Harris
in Harris
voters in
Latino voters
adding Latino
in adding
non-partisan
efforts than
than will
will be active
active in
non-partisan efforts
County.
County.
Women
ofWomen
League of
The League
by The
made by
being made
one being
One
continuing one
is aa continuing
effort is
One effort
naturalized
newly naturalized
Voters of
enrolling newly
at enrolling
directed at
Fund directed
Education Fund
Houston Education
of Houston
Feb
through Feb2015 through
citizens. Table
June 2015
from June
activity from
their activity
summarizes their
Five summarizes
Table Five
new
the new
80% of the
ruary
registering 80%
in registering
successfully in
was successfully
League was
2016. The League
ruary 2016.
4,000
about
with
Latinos, with about 4,000
were Latinos,
citizens on site,
5,659 were
estimate 5,659
we estimate
whom we
of whom
site, of
Octo
through Octoefforts through
these efforts
project these
being residents of
we project
If we
County. If
Harris County.
of Harris
naturalized
5,000 naturalized
to 5,000
ber 2016, the
4,000 to
another 4,000
yield another
should yield
effort should
League effort
the League
County.
Hispanic citizens in Harris
Harris County.
Voter
New VOTER
and NEW
Citizens AND
NaturalizedCITIZENS
TABLE
NATURALIZED
of
Number01
Five: NUMBER
Table FIVE:
REGISTRATIONS
Registrations

Naturalization
Ceremonies

Petitioners
(Naturalized
(Naturalized
US Citizens)
Citi7.ens)

Voter
Registrations
on ssite
ssite

Rate of
of
Response

1,005
1,005
2,288

833
1,909
1,909

83%
83%
83%
83%

3.293
3.29.-^

2,742

83%

1,470
1,470
1,636
1.636
2,036
2.456
2,710
2,607
2,495

1,123
1,123
1,383
1,383
1.576
1,576
1,661
1,661
2,148
2,014
1.814
11,719
11,719
14,461
14,461

76%
85%
77%
68%
79%

Estimated
Hispanic
Petitioners

Estimated
New
New Hispanic
Reg. Voters
Voters

392
392
892
1,284
1,284

325
741
1.066
1,066

573
638
794
958
1,057
1,057
1.017
1,017
973
6,010
7,294

436
542
611
651
835
835
783
710
4,593
5.659
5,659

2016
January
February
Subtotal

2015
December
November
October
September
August
August
July
June
Subtotal

15,410

TOTAL 2015-16
2015-16

18,703
18,703

77%

73%
76%
80%
80%

Fund.
Source:
Education Fund.
Houston Education
ofHouston
Voters of
Women Voters
ofWomen
League of
Source; League

Yota's
undertaken by Mi Familia Vota's
Another local focused effort is
being undertaken
is being
organiza
non-profit organizaadvocacy non-profit
and advocacy
rights and
Education
civil rights
national civil
Fund, a national
Education Fund,
social
promote social
to promote
tion "working
allies to
its allies
and its
community and
Latino community
the Latino
unite the
to unite
“working to
participation." They strive to
and economic
civic participation."
increased civic
through increased
economic justice through
issue
well as issue
GOTV as well
expand the electorate through voter
registration and GOTV
voter registration
Florida,
Colorado, Florida,
California, Colorado,
organizing in various
Arizona, California,
as Arizona,
such as
states such
various states
Nevada, and Texas.
Texas.
Mi Familia Vota-Houston
Vota-Houston has concentrated its voter registration efforts
sizeable
have sizeable
that have
among young Latinos in
county that
the county
in the
schools in
high schools
select high
in select
and
main and
Houston’s main
Hispanic
enrollmentsas
as well
well at the
University of Houston's
the University
Hispanic enrollments
they
2015, they
College. In 2015,
downtown
Community College.
Houston Community
the Houston
campuses and the
downtown campuses
1,037 from Janadditional 1,037
an additional
added an
and added
voters and
Latino voters
registered 2,217 new Latino
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uary
of whom
whom 48%
48% were
wereregistered
registered during
uary to
to March
March 2016,
2016, of
during the
the Republican
Republican
presidential
debate
in
late
February
Mi
presidential debate in late February at
at the
the University
University of
of Houston.
Houston. Mi
Familias
of His
Hispromising as the number
Familia's high school project is especially promising
number of
panic juniors
juniors and
and seniors
seniors in
in Harris
Harris County
County high
high schools
schools is rapidly
rapidly growing,
and, as noted earlier,
earlier, the great majority
majority of
of these students
are American
American citi
citistudents are
zens by birth.'
birth.^ Mi Familia Vota-Houston's
Vota-Houston's. staff expects that
that the tone and
and
rhetoric
rhetoric surrounding
surroundingthe
thepresidential
presidential primaries,
primaries,especially
especially on
on issues that res
resonate among young adult Hispanics, like immigration, will substantially in
increase voter registration
registration this year.
year.
third major
A third
major source
source of
of efforts
efforts to increase Hispanic
Hispanic civic engagement
this year is Spanish
Spanish language media in the
the Houston
Houston area.
area. The most promipromi
nent of these numerous
numerous efforts
camfor Your
Vote for
nent
efforts is
is Univision’s
Univision's Vote
Your America cam
paign. This
This isis aanon-partisan
non-partisan collaborative
collaborative effort
paign.
effort between
between the
the largest
largest
network and
and several
several national
Spanish language television network
national Hispanic organiorgani
zations.*
The
national
campaign aims
aimsto
toregister
register around
zations.' The national campaign
around three million LatiLati
nos in
in 136
136media
mediamarkets
markets where
where Univision
Univision has
nos
has television
television and/or
and/or radio
radio
stations. Given
stations.
Given that
that Harris
HarrisCounty
Countyisis home
home to nearly
nearly four
four percent
percent of the
nation’s
Hispanic
population,
the
local
share
ofthis
nation's Hispanic population, the
share of
thisnational
national registration
registration
effort would exceed 100,000
100,000 new
newLatino
Latino registrants
registrants if
if the
the campaign
campaign meets
its goal.
campaign’s most aggressive effort
for Your America campaign's
The Vote for
effort to reach
reach
Latinos is
focused on the
the Copa
Copa America Centenario
Centenario 2016 soccer tournaLatinos
is focused
tourna
Univision projects
projects will
willattract
attract larger
ment which Univision
larger average audiences than
than the
2014 World
World Cup matches. Univision will
will run
run public service
service announcements
announcements
promoting the
engagement this
promoting
the importance
importance of
of civic engagement
this presidential
presidential year
year and
and
registration drives
hold voter registration
drives outside the stadiums where matches are held.
particular significance
Of particular
significance isis that
that three
three of
of the games
games were
were scheduled
scheduled for
Houston
at
NRG
Stadium on
Houston at NRG Stadium
on June
June 11, June
June 13, and
and June 21.
personal stake
Univision has something of a personal
stake in
in the
the 2016
2016 civic engageengage
ment project
in
that
their
project in that their long
long time
time news anchor, Jorge
Jorge Ramos, was ejected
from a Donald Trump
Trump news
Dubuque, Iowa
from
news conference
conference in
in Dubuque,
Iowa on August
August 25,
after insisting
insisting on
on asking
asking the
the candidate
candidate a question
2015 after
question and
and being ignored.
ignored.
When later escorted
escorted back
back into the conference, aa heated
heated exchange
exchange occurred
occurred
as Mr. Ramos accused
accused Donald
Donald Trump
Trump of
of"spreading
“spreading hate"
hate’’ with his attacks
attacks
7. In a tally
tally we
we compiled
compiled from
from the
the Texas
Texas Education
Education Agency's
Agency’s AEIS
7.
AEIS Districts
Districts reports
reports for
2009-2010 and
and 2014-2015,
2014-2015,we
wefound
foundthe
thenumber
numberof
ofgraduating
graduating Hispanic
2009-2010
Hispanic seniors
seniors in
in Harris
Harris County
public schools
public
schools grew
grew from
from 15,290
15,290 in
in 2009
2009 to
to 21,898
21,898 in
in 2014.
2014. Based
Based on this rate,
rate, we
we expect the
graduating classes
Harris County will include
graduating
classes this year in Harris
include more
more than 25,000
25,000 Latinos.
Latinos.
8. Univision's
Univision’s partners
partners include
National Council
8.
include the National
Council of La
La Raza
Raza (NCLR),
(NCLR), the
the National
National
Council of Latino
Utino Elected
Elected Officials
Officials (NALEO)
(NALEO) Educational
Council
Fund, the
the League
Educational Fund,
League of United
United Latin
LaUn
American Citizens
American
Citizens (LULAC),
(LULAC), Democracy
DemocracyWorks/Turbo
Worksaurbo Vote,
Vote, Voto Latino,
Latino, Get
Get Schooled,
Schooled, The
Federation, Mi Familia Vow
Voia and Rock
Latino Coalition, Hispanic Federation,
Rock the
the Vote
Vote among
among others.
others.
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on undocumented
in general
undocumented immigrants
immigrants in
general and persons
persons of
of Mexican
Mexican origin
origin
specifically.9
specifically.^
THE
TRUMP
V. CONCLUSION:
ConclusionWILL
: Will
the
TrumpCANDIDACY
CandidacyMATTER
Matter IN
in HARRIS
Harris
County?
COUNTY?

Our report has documented several important aspects of
of Hispanic civic
engagement in Harris County.
County. These include:
include:
• There remains
remains a very
very large
large gap
gap between
between the size
size of
of the
the Hispanic
Hispanic
population in Harris County (now more than 42 percent), and their
population
level
level of voter
voter registration
registration (less than 20 percent)
percent) and
and voter
voter turnout
turnout
(usually less than 15
15 percent).
percent).
• However, the gap has been closing.
closing. In
In 1996,
1996, Spanish
Spanish surname
surname votvot
ers cast less than six percent of the
the total
total presidential
presidential vote.
vote. By 2012,
their share was almost
almost 15
15 percent.
percent.
• Underlying
this shift
Underlying this
shift is that
that while
while the
the Hispanic
Hispanic adult
adult population
population
continues
continues to grow, the Latino
Latino citizen voting
voting age
age population
population is inin
creasing at an even more rapid rate in
in Harris
Harris County.
County. This
This reflects
reflects
a steady
steady increase
increase in
in non-citizens
non-citizens going
going through
through the
the naturalization
naturalization
process in the Houston area, but more important is that the majority
of Latinos coming of voting age in Harris County were born
bom in the
United
States in
in contrast
United States
contrast to earlier
earlier generations.
generations. Both
Both of these
these
trends will continue for the
the foreseeable
foreseeable future.
future.
•• Given
Given that the
the adult
adult Anglo
Anglo population
population in Harris
Harris County
County has
has been
been
declining for nearly two decades and African American growth lags
Hispanic
Hispanic increases,
increases, the
the long-term
long-term prospects
prospects for effective
effective Latino
Latino
civic engagement are promising.
promising.
• In addition to these
these long-term
long-term factors,
factors, we know in June 2016
2016 that
that
Donald J. Trump has vanquished
vanquished his sixteen
sixteen Republican
Republican opponents
and is now
GOP nominee.
nominee. We also
now the
the presumptive
presumptive GOP
also know
know that he
has not "pivoted
“pivoted to
to the
the middle"
middle” as
as prospective
prospective nominees
nominees typically
typically
do, but has doubled down on expelling undocumented persons from
the United States and building the Great Wall of
of Mexico.
Mexico.
• These
by the prospective
These extreme
extreme positions
positions by
prospective nominee
nominee of a major
major
party have created a strong
strong backlash
backlash from groups Mr. Trump
Tmmp has
targeted,
targeted, most notably
notably Hispanics
Hispanics in general
general and
and Mexican
Mexican AmeriAmeri
cans specifically.
specifically.
9. Mr.
Mr.Ramos
Ramoswas
wasborn
bomininMexico
MexicoCity,
City,but
butlives
livesininMiami,
Miami,Florida
Florida where
where he
he has
has been
been an
an
Univision News
News anchor
anchor for three decades.
decades. Often
Univision
Often described
described as
as the
the "Walter
“Walter Cronkite
Cronkite of
of Hispanic
Hispanic
media,"
media.” Mr. Ramos
Ramos became an American citizen in 2008 and is registered to vote in Florida
Honda as an
Independent.
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Aware of that
that backlash,
backlash, a broad
broad coalition
coalition of
of national
national and
and local
local
• Aware
groups are working to drive up
up Latino
Latino voter
voterregistration
registration and
and turnout
turnout
levels in
in 2016
2016across
acrossthe
thenation
nation and
and in
inHarris
Harris County.
County.
Given these
these general
general conditions,
conditions, we turn
turn to
to the
the central
central question
question this
this
report
addresses: What
Whatwill
will be
be the impact of
report addresses:
of the
the Donald
Donald Trump
Trump candidacy
candidacy
and likely nomination
nomination on Hispanic
Hispanic registration
registration and
and voting
voting in
in Harris
Harris County,
Texas?
Based on population
population data,
data, registration
registration levels, and
and actual
actual voter
voter participartici
pation for the last 20 years,
years, we
we can
canextrapolate
extrapolate what
whataa"normal"
“normal” presidential
election would have
have likely
likely been
been ififRepublican
Republican candidate
candidate had
had someone
someone other
other
than
Donald J.
J. Trump,
Trump,like
like Jeb
JebBush
Bush or
or Scott
Scott Walker.
Walker. In
In this
this case
case we simthan Donald
sim
ply do aa straight-line
projectionof
of the
the trends
trendsfrom
from1996
1996 to
to 2012
2012 to
to 2016.
straight-line projection
This scenario
assumes that
that Anglo
Anglo voters
scenario assumes
voters in the county continue to decline
because of continuing
of non-Hispanic
non-Hispanic whites.
whites. It
It also ascontinuing net outmigration
outmigration of
as
sumes that Black turnout
turnout isis stable
stable compared
compared to
to 2012
2012 because growth in the
the
adult
African American
Americancommunity
communityinin Harris
HarrisCounty
Countyisis offset
offset by lower
adult African
lower
turnout
without Barack
Barack Obama
Obama on
on the ballot.
turnout without
Projections with a nominee
nominee other
other than
than Donald
Donald Trump
Trump

Hispanic voter
Hispanic
voter registration
registrationininNovember
November2016:
2016: 425,000
(Up from
from 375,000 in 2012)
Hispanic voter
Hispanic
voter turnout
turnoutininNovember
November2016:
2016: 204,000
(Up from
from 180,000 in 2012)
Hispanic
share of
of the
the total
total presidential
presidential vote:
vote: 16.94%
Hispanic share
16.94%
(Up from
in 2012)
from 14.91%
14.91% in
Our second projection assumes Donald Trump
Trump is the Republican
Republican presipresi
dential candidate
candidate on
on the
the Harris
Harris County
County ballot
ballot in
in November 2016. With
With Mr.
Mr.
Trump’s very
favorability rating
rating among Hispanics and
and the
the energetic
energetic
Trump's
very low favorability
attacks
on the prospective
prospective nominee from across the political
political spectrum,
spectrum, inin
attacks on
cluding many Latino
Republicans, itit is very
Latino Republicans,
very unlikely
unlikely that
that Mr.
Mr. Trump
Trump will
depress
registrationand
andvoting
voting levels
levels among
depress normal
normal registration
among Latinos.
Latinos. Our
Our best
best
guess is
is that
that the
the Donald
Donald J.
J. Trump
Trump candidacy
candidacy will increase
increase Hispanic
Hispanic voter
voter
registration
HarrisCounty
Countybybyabout
about40,000
40,000totoaatotal
totalof
of465,000.
465,000. This
registration ininHarris
This
would
be a gain
gain of 90,000 over 2012 levels
levels of
ofwhich
which 50,000
50,000 would
would have
have
would be
likely
due to
to long-term
factors. We
likely occurred
occurred due
long-term factors.
We expect
expect the
the Trump
Trump factor
factor
would not only
to the voter rolls, but
only add
add additional
additional Hispanic
Hispanic registrants
registrants to
but
would also
also increase
increase turnout
turnout among persons
persons already registered
registered so that
that the
the
total Latino
net gain
gain of
total
Latino vote
vote would
would be
be about
about 242,000.
242,000. This
This would
would be
be aa net
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62,000 from
from 2012. And
And that,
that, we
we estimate,
estimate, would
would account
account for a little
little less
less
than
of the total vote, compared
than 20 percent of
compared to
to 15
15 percent
percent four
four years
years earlier.
earlier.
Gains of this
this magnitude
magnitude would
would usher
usher in aa new
new chapter
chapter of
ofHispanic
Hispanic
Gains
civic engagement
engagement in
in Harris
Harris County,
County, Texas much
much as
as the
the controversial
controversial ProPro
position
22 years
years ago
ago is widely seen
position 187
187 vote in California
California 22
seen as
as an
an inflection
inflection
history of
of the
the Golden
Golden State.
State.
point in the political history

